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could still drive. So far so good, but I couldn’t vest 
easily without help, and I certainly couldn’t tie the 
rope around my robe (Pastor Judy was a great 
help).  I could still preach, 
but I couldn’t write any    
last-minute notes, at least not 
legibly.  I was discovering 
that while everything took 
more effort, I could       
eventually figure out some     
way to get things done…
until that is, encountering the 
ice cream machine at the 
Hong Kong Buffet in       
Escanaba.  I simply could 
not, with only one working hand, hold the dish  
under the ice cream spigot and lift the dispenser 
handle at the same time.  The drop from spigot to 
counter was a good two feet, far too high a drop for 
accurate aim of a soft swirling column of ice cream 
to a waiting dish that may or may not tip over. 
 
Of course, going without ice cream was unthinka-
ble. 
 
Thankfully, an older woman nearby had observed 
my study of the ice cream machine and noticed the 
big unwieldy splint on my hand. She took pity on 
me and said, “Here sweetie, let me help you.”  
Never mind that I was dressed in full clerics with   
a Bishop’s cross around my neck.  Never mind  
“the sweetie”.  I was grateful for her kindness and 
her help, and was able to finish my meal with the   
Kincaid family complete with ice cream. 
 
So obviously, a broken dominant hand changes 
things.  But these past weeks of new challenges, of 
being prevented, of finding new ways to do things, 
has me thinking, as I often do, about the church.   
So many of our congregations are trying new 

From the Bishop: 
 

[Paul and Timothy] went through 
the region of Phrygia and Galatia,  

having been forbidden 
 by the Holy Spirit 

to speak the word in Asia. 
When they had come opposite Mysia,  

they attempted to go into Bithynia,  
but the Spirit of Jesus 
did not allow them; 

~Acts 16: 6-7 
Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ, 
When is the last time you have been prevented 
from doing something?  Did the police pull you 
over for speeding? Did your mom not give you  
permission for some event?  Did your health      
prevent you from doing what you wanted to do? 
I have recently gained new experience in learning 
what I can and cannot do. 
 
Some of you no doubt know that I suffered a 
Christmas decorating mishap early this past        
December.  While stringing lights on the beech tree 
limb in our front yard, the ladder shifted and as it 
fell, it caught the two outside fingers on my right 
hand in such a way that a bone in my hand broke.    
I heard it crunch and snap.  No fun. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The following day, Sunday, I was scheduled to 
preach at Immanuel, Escanaba.  I discovered that 
the only way I would know if I could manage 
something was simply to try.  So I discovered I 
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some time in the past, has taken on a life of its 
own, at least for awhile.  Everyone can tell a 
story of new energy, new hope, new life, that 
has come, perhaps  unexpectedly, from an idea 
that became an  action.  
 

I have discovered, through some trial and error, 
that it’s best to hold my toothbrush under one 
arm in order to put toothpaste on it and not 
have the toothbrush fall over or watch the paste 
fall off the brush and go down the drain.  It’s a 
small thing, yet my life is a little easier because 
of it. 
 

We are called to be faithful in our efforts,    
that does not necessarily mean we will be    
successful.  Ministry can be frustrating and 
perplexing, and yet our efforts are vitally     
important.  The world needs what your      
community of faith  offers:  a word of hope, a 
safe place of  belonging, and the good news 
that God lives, and lives to love them through 
Christ Jesus, our Savior.  Amen 
 

Yours in Christ,      

Bishop Katherine Finegan 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

things because the regular way of doing things   
simply doesn’t work anymore.  We may well feel 
that we are being prevented…by culture? By shifting       
expectations? By the Holy Spirit? It’s not particularly 
clear.  Yet, the more we try to see what will work 
and what won’t, the more we find new ways to get 
done what needs to get done. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
For some congregations, the goal of teaching our 
young people the faith remains.  But Sunday School 
is now being tried on Wednesdays, or it  has become 
a family school, or it has morphed completely into 
Release Time.  Every new effort carries with it     
additional changes and accommodations.  Every   
experiment has the possibility of failure. 
 

Yet this is where we are, like Paul and Timothy  
quoted in Acts earlier.  We are on this journey of 
seeking to be faithful to God’s call upon our lives 
and yet our direction and how to get there can   
sometimes only be accomplished through trial and 
error.  Sometimes we figure out where the Spirit is 
leading by not being able to go there.  How’s that for 
clear direction? 
 

Yet I think we can  safely say that Paul and Timothy 
successfully spread the gospel of Jesus, planted 
churches, and made disciples.  They didn’t give up 
when the  Spirit prevented them.   
 

So keep at it.  Keep trying new ways of doing things. 
This scripture passage certainly allows that the Spirit 
prevents and forbids.  But we all know that the Spirit 
also blesses and multiplies, the Spirit anoints and  
inspires and accelerates.  Every congregation can 
point to a ministry effort that either currently, or at 
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TRANSITIONS 

 
 
 
 
 

Congratulations to Pastor Judy Kincaid who 
has accepted a new call to serve the people of   
God at New Hope and Little Elk Creek Parish near  
Menomonie, Wisconsin. Her last day at Immanuel, 
Escanaba will be Sunday, January 28, 2018.  God 
bless Pastor Judy as she moves closer to her     
husband and begins a new call, and God bless the 
people of Immanuel.  

 

Pastor Tracy Polzin has announced that she has 
accepted another call. Her last day as the director 
for Fortune Lake Lutheran Camp will be at the end 
of January.  We pray God’s blessings upon her and 
her family as they begin anew and give thanks to 
God for her wonderful efforts in ministry among 
us.  
 
 

 
 

Welcome to Pastor Don Ludemann, the interim 
senior pastor for Messiah Lutheran Church in  
Marquette, Michigan.  He begins February 26th.  
May God bless him and the people of Messiah as 
they discern their future steps. 

 
 

 
 
 
 

Congratulations to Pastor Cori Johnson and 
her husband Todd Parsons on the birth of their 
daughter, Mary Alice Nancy Parsons, who was 
born January 10, 2018, weighing in at 6lbs, 6oz.  
Mom and baby are doing fine!  May God bless this 
family!! 

 

 
 
 
 

2018 
 

February 11-12—Winter Theological Event 
 
February 16-17—Vibrant Faith for All Ages at     
 Trinity, Rhinelander 
 
February 18—Marked! Event at Gloria Dei,       
 Hancock 
 
February 25—Marked! Event at First, Gladstone 
 
April 13-15—Clergy Spouse Retreat at Country Inn 
 and Suites in Iron Mountain 
 
April 19-21—Candidacy Retreat in Marathon, WI 
 
April 22—Healthy Congregations Workshop  
 at All Saints, Wakefield (see insert for more info.) 
 
April 23—Healthy Congregations Workshop  
 at Bethany, Ishpeming (see insert for more info.) 
 
April 24—Boundaries Workshop for Clergy/LLMs 
 at Prince of Peace, Marquette (see insert for 
 more info.) 
 
April 25—Healthy Congregations Workshop  
 at Immanuel, Escanaba (see insert for more info.) 
 
April 26—Boundaries Workshop for Clergy/LLMs 
 at Porterfield, Porterfield (see insert for more info.) 
 
May 17-19—Synod Assembly in Marquette 
 
June 27-July 1—National Youth Gathering in  
 Houston 
 
September  14-16—SWO Fall Convention/Retreat 

 
 
 
 
 

https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.informednotariesofmaine.org%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2015%2F04%2FUpcomingEvents-696x300.jpg&imgrefurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.rimedia.org%2Fmark-your-calendar-banner.html&docid=k-X9YVc4m6ujFM&tbnid=_Y8Wwdk3b
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https%3A%2F%2Flh3.googleusercontent.com%2FPmWDPWHlGc65jog49mqsmp_MHETOApS1e3br-E-0Pfx37elzqx-JKygePdvKEEsZv94%3Dw300&imgrefurl=https%3A%2F%2Fplay.google.com%2Fstore%2Fapps%2Fdetails%3Fid%3Dlove.godlovesyou.myprayers&d
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Assistant to the bishop, Pastor Katherine Finegan 

 

The World Hunger Project                             
for Synod Assembly 

Each congregation will be sent a 
quilt square with instructions on what to do 
and where it should be sent back.   The 
squares will be made into one quilt to be    
displayed at assembly.  So we are asking that 
each congregation please participate in this     
project! 

 

 

 

 

 

For All Pastors & Licensed Lay Ministers: 
Your Pastor’s Report to the Bishop and LLM  
Report to the Bishop are due now!  See the 
January 15th E-Notes for the links. 

For Congregations:  Your Parochial Reports 
(Form A and C) are also due now!  Contact 
Louise or Betsy as the Synod Office for your 
password and/or congregational number.  The 
reports can be found at www.elca.org/
officeofthesecretary/FormsAandC.  

For Committee Chairs, Synod Officers, 
Conference Presidents, and Partners in 
Ministry:   Reports for the Pre-Assembly  
Report are due in the Synod Office by March 
16th. 
 

 

We are still looking for     
someone to prepare the   

Prayer Calendars for Notes 
and Quotes!   If interested or 

have questions, please      
contact Pam Long at                

       906/482-4065. 

The Northern Great Lakes                    
Synod Assembly  
May 17-19, 2018 

at Messiah Lutheran Church and                           
Northern Michigan University                                      

in Marquette, Michigan. 

ELCA Representative:  Linda Bobbitt,               
Congregational Vitality Project Coordinator, 

ELCA. 

Thursday, May 17 

6:30 p.m. ET  Opening Worship at Messiah       
Lutheran Church 

8:00 p.m. ET Recognition of Clergy Celebrating      
Ordination Anniversaries and Retirements and         

Lay School for Mission Graduates                            
followed by reception in Magnuson Hall. 

Friday, May 18 

8:30 a.m. ET  Plenary 1 at NMU 

1:30-3:15 p.m. ET  Plenary II at Messiah 

3:30-4:30 p.m. ET  Workshops at Messiah 

6:00-7:30 p.m. ET Banquet & Program at NMU 

7:30 p.m. ET  Holden Evening Prayer at NMU 

Saturday, May 19 

8:30 a.m. ET Plenary III at NMU 

11:00 a.m. ET Worship & Installation of Assistant 
to the Bishop, Rev. Jim Duehring at NMU 

12:00 p.m. ET  Closing of Assembly 

 

Synod Assembly Registration Information, 
Hotel information, and Synod Assembly  

Workshop information will be available soon 
on the website: www.nglsynod.org/assembly. 

https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http%3A%2F%2Fmariafresa.net%2Fnewimages%2Fblanket-clipart-patchwork-quilt-2.jpg&imgrefurl=http%3A%2F%2Fmariafresa.net%2Fclipart%2Fblanket-clipart-patchwork-quilt.html&docid=lSEQboQg3erdhM&tbnid=FAoNgVF2i0XCuM%3A&vet=1
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“Jesus is the Light of the World” 
 

January can be a strange month around these 
parts.  Winter is sinking in with all its     
sparkling white delight interspersed with 
plenty of gloomy darkness.  The extra 
pounds put on from our overindulgent 
Christmas parties are literally weighing  
some of us down.  If we are winter sports  
enthusiasts, we embrace this season, but for 
others it can be a difficult time.  Seasonal  
affective disorder is not something to be 
minimized.  The flu season has hit many of 
our communities hard.  We remind ourselves 
to pray for the vulnerable and wash our 
hands often.  

The ebb and flow of our lives can in some 
way be traced through “the liturgical church 
year.”  Some years we read from Matthew’s 
Gospel right after Christmas and hear of   
that horrific tale of crazed and jealous King 
Herod calling on the “slaughter of the        
innocents”—the killing of male babies two 
years of age and younger.  When God’s 
goodness shows up the evil powers of this 
world are shaken and innocent people suffer.  
The promise though remains:  God is still 
with us to sustain hope in the midst of deep 
sorrow and the darkness of sin. 

Rev. James Duehring, Assistant to the bishop 

In the month of January, we entered the 
season of Epiphany and that central story 
of the Wiseman from the East—from      
regions like present day Iran.  The theme 
of Epiphany is clear—the hope of the   
light of Christ is for all people with no      
exceptions.   I’m glad that the hope of 
Christ remains 2000 plus years later.  You 
and I are going to need God’s hopeful pres-
ence in 2018.   Jesus is still “Emanuel”. 
That “God is with us” still matters.   

Jesus is the light of the whole world. That's 
the message of Epiphany.  Christ has been 
manifested to the entire world.  Epiphany 
marks the time when the Wise Men from 
the East came to visit the baby Jesus. The 
light of the star led them to Bethlehem.  It 
took them awhile to get there—perhaps 
many months after the birth of the Christ, 
but they came bringing along with them 
their hopes for a new beginning of peace 
and justice on earth. 

We around the Great Lakes appreciate our 
lighthouses!   Have you ever been in the 
top of a lighthouse and seen the old Fresnel 
lens?  They are amazingly intricate in their 
ability to reflect out light. They remind us 
that in the past, a lighthouse served as a 
crucial aid for ships navigating the        
dangerous waters. 

I understand that for the most part, light-
houses have been replaced by the modern 
GPS navigational devices, but I still love to 
see the old lighthouses dotting the rugged 
shores of Superior.   

On a spiritual level, we don't need a new  
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light source.  Jesus is really quite sufficient.  
We don't have to come up with a new light.  
Jesus is the light of the world for all people. 
That includes you!!!  

Wishing you a "shining Epiphany" no matter 
the nature of the weather!  

God bless your 2018 with strong and hopeful 
peace.  AMEN   
 

Pastor Jim Duehring 

Assistant to the Bishop                                                                   
and Director for Evangelical Mission,                                         
Northern Great Lakes Synod    

PROFESSIONAL LEAD- ERS EVENT 
(CLERGY, LLMS, SPOUSES/FAMILIES) 

 

FEBRUARY 11-12, 2018 
 

TERRACE BAY HOTEL—GLADSTONE, MI 
 

Rev. Brenda Smith 
Guest Presenter of “Faith  

Practices” ELCA 
 

This workshop will present how our 
baptismal covenant offers us a 
framework for how we can live our 
faith in daily life.  Since prayer and 

Bible Study are foundational to our faith, strate-
gies will be discussed on how to enhance both of 
these faith practices in a ministry context.  A re-
source on how to connect Bible study, discipleship 
and mission will also be introduced. 

Event begins with Registration at 5:30 p.m. ET   
on Feb. 11th and ends with Sending Prayer at  
2:30 p.m. ET on Feb. 12th. 

 

 

A Special Request 
from the NGLS    

Companion Synod 
Committee  

Each year the Companion Synod Committee 
seeks donations to support the growing staff at 
Kisarawe Lutheran Junior Seminary.  Please 
prayerfully consider this request and send 
your  contributions of support to: 
  Northern Great Lakes Synod                          
 1029 N. Third Street, Suite A                          
 Marquette, MI  49855 
    Thank you!                                                          
    Judith Quirk 

If your congregation has been            
collecting items for MARKED!         
and local backpack programs,           

you have two choices: 
 

1. Bring the items to any local      
backpack feeding program. 

 

2. Bring them to MARKED!           
and we will redistribute                 
them among partici-
pating                   
churches who will   
bring them to local 
programs. 

 

Thanks for helping! 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

“And from his fullness have we all received, grace upon grace.”  John 1:16 
 
Mission support gifts in 2017 were $18,272 less than in 2016, while designated giving increased by 
$15,237, primarily due to gifts for the Skrenes Fund for Ministry.  Our deepest thanks to all our congrega-
tions for their financial gifts; approximately 75% met or exceeded their pledge.  As we begin a new year 
of ministry, walking together as a synod, may the attitude of our hearts be one of joyful assurance that 
God will provide for all our needs as we serve our Lord and our neighbor. 
 
Fiscal Year Closing Date—February 9, 2018.  Your effort to have your January mission support to the 
Synod Office by this date so that it is included in the Synod’s fiscal year is greatly appreciated.             
                                                                                                                          - Betsy Koski, Bookkeeper 

As of 12/31 2016 2017 $ Change % Change 
Pledged Amount 829,367 832,873 +3,506   0% 

Amount Received 847,433 829,161 -18,272 -2.2% 

Designated Gifts 235,574 250,811 +15,237 +6.5% 

Pastoral Vacancies and Interims 
Full-time 

First, Iron River; Trinity, Stambaugh—Pastor Mike Laakko 

Faith, Ishpeming—Pastor Doug Norquist 

Mission United, Pelkie— Pastor Bucky Beach 

Faith, Calumet—Pastor Timothy Johnston 

Christ Lutheran Parish, Ironwood—Pastor Lisa Ubbelohde 

St. Stephens, Stephenson/Gethsemane, Wallace—Pastor Scott Ehle 

Messiah, Marquette (Associate Pastor)  

Bethany, Negaunee/Emanuel, Skandia—Pastor Warren Geier 

Trinity, Ishpeming—Pastor Lauri Maki 

Prince of Peace, Marquette—Pastor Ann Gonyea 

Grace, Pembine—Pastor Doug Johnson 

Messiah, Marquette (Senior Pastor)—Pastor Don Ludemann 

Immanuel, Escanaba—Pastor Stephen Gauger 

Fortune Lake Lutheran Camp—  
 

Part-time 

Grace, South Range; First, Dollar Bay—Rev. Julie Belew                                        

Lutheran Campus Ministry (NMU), Marquette                                                           
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1029 N. Third Street, Suite A 
Marquette, MI  49855 

Phone: 906-228-2300 
Fax: 905-228-2527 

E-mail: ngls@nglsynod.org 

NORTHERN GREAT LAKES 
SYNOD 

WE’ R E O N T H E WEB  
W WW. NGLS Y NO D. OR G 

F I ND U S O N F A C E B O O K  

February 4-10 Pastor Linda Forray 

February 11-17 Pastor Diane Srutowski 

February 18-24 Pastor Lisa Ubbelohde 

February 25-March 3 Virginia Paulson 

March 4-10 Ray Berg 

March 11-17 Pastor Dave Johnson 

March 18-24 Susan Anderson 

March 25-31 Pastor John Kuziej 

  

  

PRAYFAITHFULLY  
DEVOTION  SCHEDULE  
FOR  February & March 
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SYNOD CALENDAR

1 Synod Office Staff Meeting, at the Synod 
Office, 10 a.m. ET

3 Discovering Hope Workshop in Spencer, 
WI, 10 a.m. – 3 p.m. CT

5-6    Mobility Conference in Madison, WI
                
 7 Visioning Task Force Meeting at the   

Synod Office, 11 – 1 ET

 8 Finance Committee Meeting at the Synod 
Office, 12:30 p.m. ET

 9      Synod Fiscal Year Close
                
11 Leadership Support Committee Meeting at 

Terrace Bay Motel, Gladstone, 3:30 p.m. 
ET

11-12 Professional Leaders Event at the Terrace 
Bay Motel, Gladstone 

 
13 Transformational Ministry Meeting at 

FLLC, 10 a.m. CT

15 Always Being Made New Committee 
Meeting at the Synod Office, 11 a.m. ET

16-17 Vibrant Faith Workshop in Rhinelander, WI 

18 Installation of LLM Micah Cavaleri at First, 
Dollar Bay and Grace, South Range

MARKED! Event at Gloria Dei, Hancock,  
4 p.m. 

20 Executive Committee Meeting at the Synod 
Office, 11 a.m. ET

21  SWO Meeting at FLLC 8:30 – 2 p.m. CT

22 Worship Committee Meeting at the Synod 
Office, Noon ET

25 MARKED! Event at First, Gladstone,         
4 p.m.

26 World Hunger Committee at Synod Office
Noon

1-6   Conference of Bishops in Chicago
(Bishop Finegan)

  8 Synod Office Staff Meeting, at the Synod 
Office, 11 a.m. ET

9-10 Synod Council Meeting at Immanuel, 
Negaunee

15 Synod Assembly Planning Meeting, at the 
Synod Office, 11 a.m. ET

16-17 Transformational Ministry Retreat with 
Sharon, Bessemer & All Saints, Wakefield

21    Synod Office Staff Meeting at the Synod 
Office, 11 a.m. ET

22 Stewardship Committee Meeting at the 
Synod Office, 11 a.m. ET

30 Synod Office closed for Good Friday 

2017

2018

2018
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SnapShot:  Christmas Shopping Spree 
                    by Bethany, Norway

A warm Sunday afternoon on December 17, 
2017, brought many of the Bethany Lutheran 
Church families from Norway, Michigan 
together for a Christmas shopping spree at 
the local Walmart store in Iron Mountain, 
Michigan.  Shopping together to help make 
Christmas happier for three area families is a 
mission project that involved the whole 
congregation.  Everyone got in the Spirit of 

Christmas giving to reach this year’s goal of $2,000; one of many mission projects for 
Bethany, Norway.

With the help of a member who works with the local Social Services, a list of needs and 
wants was provided for three families for a total of 10 people. Some two dozen children 
and adults spread out across the store with smiles on their 
faces, pushing shopping carts while looking at their memos to 
see who, age range, male or female, boy, girl, and what they 
were shopping for and how much they could spend. Then 
when done, the shoppers with filled carts lined up at one 
register for the cashier to add up the dollars spent. Every child 
was excited to show what they had picked out for another 
child as some shared their shopping skills. From groceries to 
toys, paper products and clothing, the shopping carts were 
filled. The Bethany shoppers loaded their purchases into large 
new clothes baskets color coded for Family 1, 2 and 3. The 
paid receipt stretched out to about five feet long as we waited 
for Santa to show up for picture taking. The well-organized 
Christmas shopping spree was coordinated by Lori Dzik.

This was the third year that Bethany has gone on a 
Christmas shopping spree to spread God’s Love at 
Christmas in Dickinson County, MI. Each year, the dollars 
donated and the number of families has grown.  It is a 
mission project that in blessing others also blessed the 
two dozen shoppers from age 3 to 80 plus.  The shopping 
spree filled three carloads with Christmas gifts for three 
families.   All ages get involved which adds to the 
enjoyment of a small church doing “God’s Work, our 

Hands” for the sake of others.  Bethany, Norway has a monthly mission project set up 
annually by the church council. The Ladies Guild (WELCA)also serves monthly breakfasts 
with donations going to a mission project.

Bethany Evangelical Lutheran Church is located on O’Dill Street in Norway with Pastor 
David Johnson.



Answer the Call/Fund for Leaders
Rev. Kevin & Steffany Kaiser
Prince of Peace, Marquette
Immanuel WELCA, Negaunee

Bishop’s Discretionary Fund
John & Pauline Kiltinen – in memory of          

                                                Rev. Marcia Solberg

Companion Synod Projects
Trinity WELCA, Rhinelander – Kisaware  

                                                       Student Scholarships
NGL Synodical Women’s Organization
Bethel, Ishpeming – Mwangaza Ed. For Partnership
Karl Langseth – in honor of Rev. Bob & Deloris 

                                                                Langseth
Immanuel WELCA, Negaunee
St. Paul, Mass City – Malaria Netting
Bethany, Escanaba – Mkuza Girls School
First, Gladstone – Kisaware Luth. Jr Seminary

ELCA Disaster Relief
Immanuel WELCA, Negaunee
Jonelle Collins
Rev. Norm & Mary Peterson
First, Ewen
Mission United, Pelkie
Grace, South Range
Faith, Three Lakes 
Bethany, Amasa
United, Crystal Falls 
Bethlehem, Florence
Bethel, Menominee
First, Gladstone
Faith, Rock
Zion, St. Ignace
Trinity, Ishpeming
Pioneer Lake, Conover
Emanuel, Skandia
Our Saviour, Paynesville

   ELCA Good Gifts
Mission United, Pelkie

   Holli Scholarship Fund
Dave & Pat Holli

Lutheran Social Services
Emanuel, Skandia

   Lutheran Campus Ministry
Bethel, Ishpeming – NMU
Christ Parish, Ironwood
Calvary, Rapid River
Faith, Rock – NMU
Zion, Allenville
Grace, Gwinn – NMU
Trinity, Ishpeming – NMU
Prince of Peace, Marquette - NMU

Lutheran World Relief
Salem, Ironwood
Bethany, Escanaba
Calvary, Rapid River
Bethany, Ishpeming
Prince of Peace, Marquette

Missionary Sponsorship
Bethel, Ishpeming 
Mission United, Pelkie
Trinity, Rhinelander

Mission Outreach Fund
Good Shepherd, Peshtigo

NGLS General Endowment Fund
Marv Wrege & Rev. Jennie Johnson Wrege
Jacob Heikkinen

Pastor’s Debt Reduction
Anonymous Gift

Seminarian Support
Karen Merckx
Bethel, Ishpeming
Faith, Rock
Carl & Kathleen Vaara
Zion, Ironwood
Emmanuel, Menominee
Faith, Rock

Skogman Scholarship Fund
Rev. Jim & Laura Wendt – in honor of            

                                            Rev. Dale & Jo Skogman,                                 
                                            Lil Laison
                                            Brad Skogman & Family

Dirk & Sue Manson

Skrenes Fund for Ministry 
Wayne & Eileen Stordahl
Rev. Thomas & Luanne Skrenes
NGL Synodical Women’s Organization
Rev. Jim & Gisele Duehring
Rev. Norm & Mary Peterson
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Rev. Soren S. Schmidt 
Campus Pastor 

Finlandia University 
soren.schmidt@finlandia.edu 

906-487-7239  

From  

Campus... 

...to  

Community. 

Other Campus Ministry  

activities and events: 

 Regular Service Hours: Tues-
days from 12:30-1:00pm 

 “Soup & Meet” event every 
1st and 3rd Wednesdays  
from 5-6pm in the Chapel. A 
meal followed by Holden 
Evening Prayer. 

 “Second Tuesday Recital 
Series” from 12:30-1:00pm 
Anyone is welcome to 
attend and/or perform. To 
perform, please contact the 
Campus Pastor ahead of 
time. 

 “The Table: A student needs 
pantry” is open during regu-
lar business day hours for 
any Finlandia student in 
need.   TO DONATE: please 
contact the Campus Pastor. 

 If you have an event or idea 
for Campus Ministry, please 
feel free to send information 
to our Campus Pastor 

Grace and peace be unto you from God, our Father and our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ. Amen! 

 

Food.  

It’s a necessity. It brings us together to the table. It’s a topic of conversation we can all relate to. It’s 
also a concern globally and even in our own counties in Upper Michigan and Wisconsin. When you 
have 1 in 8 of your neighbors or more that are in need of hunger advocacy, perhaps even yourself 
included...we know the mission and task given to us and set out before us. We are called to welcome 
one another to a table that can allow all to unite in food and fellowship. I have seen such a need, as 
well as such an outpouring of love toward one another in a faithful and committed way  - so that 
those who are called to be served can be served, and so that others who are called to serve can joy-
fully do so.  

     Finlandia Campus Ministry was excited once again to begin action in our extended local communi-
ties through partnerships with Baraga Schools, the Western U.P. Food Bank and Feeding America.  
Through this fellowship of action groups, we have been called forth in love and faithful service to be 
present with our neighbors, to welcome all to one table where fresh veggies and dairy can be shared 
from one hand to another, from one farm to one big truck to  one community...gathering together as 
one. 

     These Mobile Food Pantries bring over 15,000 pounds of fresh produce and dairy to underserved 
communities. Not only that , but it brings with it a warming sense of community, of healthy conversa-
tion of friendship. The truck brings the fresh food to nourish the body, and it is partnered with the 
food of community life together that feeds our souls and that hunger within us for safe and warm 
conversations and relations. The food is eaten and thanks is given. Yet it is the connections in life that 
are remembered. 

     The Mobile Food Pantry in Baraga was a huge success thanks to all the community efforts behind 
it. With over 70 volunteers and hundreds of hours of volunteer hours from Baraga students & staff, 
Finlandia students and staff, Feeding America staff and community members...all were serve with a 
sense of grace. There were just over 300 families served through the event, and it was a beautiful site 
to see with people sharing stories together, helping one another carry boxes and volunteers  inter-
mingling as fellow brothers and sisters in faith. People of all ages were lined up and talking with one 
another and continued to spread the word to others as they left. As hours came to a close, more fam-
ilies came through because word had spread. It was a beautiful, humbling and pleasing feeling to 
know that connections were made from farm to tables in need, and from one friendly face to anoth-
er. I thank God for all who were present and/or praying for us. 

    The next Mobile Food Pantry  that Finlandia Campus Ministry is currently helping to organize will  
be in Ontonagon, MI later in the Spring (think April)  Be looking for further information, and please 
continue to pray that all in need are serve and that we all come together in joy, love, respect, dignity 
and God’s ever-present grace. 

A blessing to serve and to be served. 

mailto:soren.schmidt@finlandia.edu
tel:906-487-7239


“FOR GOD SO LOVED THE WORLD...”
Join with congregations across Wisconsin and Upper
Michigan to learn how your congregation’s ministry
through LSS is changing lives each and every day.

Our work is rewarding and humbling, and in that humility we ask that you:

• Designate the first Sunday in 
March as LSS Sunday at your 
congregation (or another date of 
your choice).

• Request an LSS staff speaker.

• Confirm your participation and let 
us know how many offering 
envelopes we should mail to you.

Thank you for being a partner in our ministry.
If you have questions, please contact Pastor Jim Holmberg at 414.246.2369 or 
james.holmberg@lsswis.org.

LSS SUNDAY                                                                                                                                                                
March 4, 2018

Register online today at
www.lsswis.org/LSS-Sunday-registration.

                                             

                                              Lutheran Social Services
                                                                          of Wisconsin and Upper Michigan, Inc.

mailto:james.holmberg@lsswis.org


A BOLD and New Way to Gather!
On April 14th, we will be streaming to everyone in the country. 

The Goal: Impact you and help further form your faith,                                                    
and assist you in how you minister to men.

We are bringing together some great speakers to cover topics                                              
that most men and men's groups are discussing. 

If you are somewhere with internet access, 
Then You Can Watch the Speakers Live!

You can tune in from the comfort of your own home, 
or we're encouraging groups of men to gather together to watch. 

We're wanting to spark conversations 
and inspire growth for you and your group! 

Registration opens soon. 
Until then, Mark your calendar for April 14! 

Streaming begins at 11 am Central Time 
Kevin Burke, Discipling Consultant, Lutheran Men in Mission, kevin@lutheranmeninmission.org

mailto:kevin@lutheranmeninmission.org


       Presented 
              by 
Rev. Ramie Bakken
                            
Rev. Ramie Bakken currently 
serves as ELCA Candidacy and Leadership 
Manager for Region 5 - the 12 synods in 
Wisconsin, Illinois, Iowa, and the Upper 
Peninsula of Michigan.

What is “Healthy Congregations”?
For all congregation members, this event 
focuses on teaching healthy behaviors 
and communication that increases the 
effectiveness of ministry and improve 
congregational vitality.

What is “Boundaries Training”?
For all Pastors and Licensed Lay Ministers, 
this training seeks to prevent difficulties 
and conflict that can result from 
unhealthy boundaries and behavior.

                                                                                                

     

REGISTRATION FORM for
Healthy Congregations Workshop & Boundaries Training for Clergy and LLM’s

Name:_______________________________  Email:_____________________  Phone:______________
Home Congregation (Name/Town)________________________________________________________

I plan to attend:  ___Healthy Congregations Workshop on Sun., April 22 at All Saints, Wakefield
      ___ Healthy Congregations Workshop on Mon., April 23 at Bethany, Ishpeming
      ___ Healthy Congregations Workshop on Wed., April 25 at Immanuel, Escanaba

or
___ Boundaries Workshop + Lunch for Clergy & LLM’s, Tues., April 24 at Prince of Peace, Harvey
___ Boundaries Workshop + Lunch for Clergy & LLML’s, Thurs., April 26 at Porterfield, Porterfield
___ Enclosed is $5.00 for lunch during Boundaries Workshop.

Please mail registration form and lunch fee (if applicable) to:    Northern Great Lake Synod - 1029 N. Third St., Ste. A - Marquette, MI  49855

 Boundaries
     Training for
         Clergy & LLM’s

 Healthy
     Congregations
          Workshops

Workshops Schedule
April 
22 (Sun)  Healthy Congregations Workshop                         

All Saints, Wakefield   6:30 – 8:30 p.m.  

23 (Mon) Healthy Congregations Workshop                       
Bethany, Ishpeming 6:30 – 8:30 p.m.

24 (Tues) Boundaries Workshop for Clergy and LLMs                 
Prince of Peace, Harvey  9:00 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.

25 (Wed) Healthy Congregations Workshop                       
Immanuel, Escanaba 6:30 – 8:30 p.m.

26 (Thur) Boundaries Workshop for Clergy and LLMs                 
Porterfield, Porterfield  9:00 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.

Healthy Congregations Workshops are free!                                                         
Boundaries Workshops for Clergy & LLM’s include lunch.                                           

Lunch Fee is $5.00



 2018 Marked! 
Event

Confirmation Students and Leaders                  
celebrate your identity as baptized children of God                 

in our Lutheran expression!                                                      

Attend either event:

Sunday - February 18, 2018 
  hosted by Gloria Dei, Hancock 4-7pm ET
Sunday - February 25, 2018 

  hosted by First, Gladstone 4-7pm ET
These events include music, service, worship, learning, food and fun.

IT’S FREE!!
~ Please collect and bring the following items with you for your local    

school backpack programs to feed hungry students who need food over the weekends:

Mac and cheese cups (not boxes) Granola bars Ramen noodles
Chef Boyardee Products Popcorn Peanut butter
Apple sauce or Fruit cups
Snack sandwich crackers – cheese or peanut butter 
Individual Cereal portions (either oatmeal packets, or cold cereal cups)

~You will receive a “Synod Backpack” to collect $ to support local programs.

For more information, check with your church office.


